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2019 YEAR END CAMPAIGN

HELP US CARE, PREPARE, & ADVOCATE FOR ELEPHANTS

BILLIE

Dear Friends,
As we wind down another exciting and challenging year and 
look ahead to our 25th anniversary, all of us at The Elephant 
Sanctuary are reflecting on everything YOU do and make 
possible for our current and future elephant residents.

Your continued partnership amplifies our mission, enabling the 
team at The Elephant Sanctuary to meet the complex needs 
of our 11 residents; to remain ready and open to providing for 
future elephants; and to educate and advocate for captive and 
wild elephants worldwide.

Providing Refuge and Lifetime Care
Your support guarantees that collaborative, continually trained 
Veterinary, Husbandry and Facilities staff are always on hand. 
This ensures that the physical, behavioral and social-emotional 
needs of our resident elephants are met through innovation and 
unmatched attention to detail.

Asian elephant Billie was born wild in India, captured as a calf 
and separated from her mother and family herd. As the familiar 
story goes, Billie was brought to the US and leased out to 
circuses, forced to perform many behaviors unnatural to her 
species. After displaying aggression toward her handlers, Billie 
was relegated to 13 years of solitary confinement. Upon arriving 
at The Sanctuary in 2006, it took Billie months to adapt to the 
vast acreage and freedom of choice in her new home, and nearly 
five years to allow Caregivers to remove the chain that marked 
her captivity as a performance elephant. But Billie has thrived 
in Protected Contact, building trust with people and showing 
ever more eagerness to participate in her own health care in 
exchange for praise and rewards. YOU provide this opportunity 
for transformation to the elephants in Hohenwald, Tennessee, 
and others that may find refuge here in the future.

In addition to supporting the daily feeding, shelter and 
enrichment of Sanctuary elephants, your gifts have enabled the 
groundbreaking of our Elephant Health Care Center! Soon our 
team can be even more responsive to Billie and other Sanctuary 
residents, each aging in place with medical demands.

Standing Ready to Welcome Other 
Elephants to The Sanctuary
Because of you, we have provided home, herd, rest, refuge, 
and individualized care to 28 elephants since 1995, continually 
improving our facilities and honing our expertise to be the best 
choice of final home for retiring elephants.

We understand the difficult decisions owners and guardians 
make when retiring a single elephant, or an entire herd, as when 
Sukari came from the Nashville Zoo with Rosie and Hadari in 
2015. Or in 2004, when the star of Circus Flora was retired by 
her owner.

Changes in public sentiment have led to:  

• Four states and more than 135 other localities in 37 
states passing various restrictions governing the use of 
wild animals in circuses and traveling shows. 

• Two states banning public contact with some species 
commonly used in circuses

Approximately 400 captive elephants live in North America and, 
with your help, we stay prepared and stand ready to provide for 
more elephants as their owners consider retirement.

Feed an elephant 
for one day

Tub of  
Cosequin

Cognitive 
enrichment

New set of tires  
for ATV

One week supply 
of hay

Barn gate and 
components$2500

$1000

$500

$200

$100

$50

Your year end gift makes the difference.

RONNIE  & DEBBIE



Giving online is easy and secure at www.elephants.com.

The Elephant Sanctuary has set aside unrestricted financial operational reserves of five times its budgeted expenses to ensure the lifetime care and safe 
haven for an undetermined number of elephants. Elephants have an expected life span of 50-70 years and The Sanctuary is committed to providing 
food, shelter, veterinary care, medicine, caregivers, property maintenance and security. Along with the public’s continuing support, these funds are 

needed to provide for the elephants currently in our care and those to come.  

q $1,000  q $500  q $250  q $100  q $50  q OTHER_______

As a sanctuary accredited by the Global Federation of Animal Sanctuaries and certified by the Association  
of Zoos and Aquariums, the elephants’ 2,700-acre habitat is not open to the public.

This document is printed on recycled paper. 

Please detach and return this form along with your check  
made payable to The Elephant Sanctuary.

Your donation is tax deductible as a charitable contribution. Please consult your tax advisor.

SUPPORT THE ELEPHANT SANCTUARY’S 2019 YEAR END CAMPAIGN

✂
Mail to: The Elephant Sanctuary in Tennessee, P.O. Box 393, Hohenwald, TN 38462, 
or give online at www.elephants.com

Yes, I want to help change the lives of elephants! 
Please use my enclosed gift to support The Sanctuary’s mission.

q  I would like to receive all communications via email: 

Email (required):_____________________________

q  My check is enclosed

Please charge my gift through my credit card:   
q  Visa  q  Mastercard  q  Discover  q  AMEX

Credit Card #:_______________________________

Exp. Date:____________  CVV Code:____________

_____________________________________
Authorized Signature

Click "Donate" and make a gift to our "Year End Campaign" by December 31st!

Janice Zeitlin, CEO

Sincerely,

YOUR PARTNERSHIP ENSURES OUR ABILITY TO PROVIDE 
FOR OUR CURRENT RESIDENTS AND THOSE TO COME.

TANGE

Educating and Advocating for 
Elephant Welfare and Conservation
Although their habitats are closed to the public, Sanctuary 
elephants “visit” classrooms, homes and communities virtually 
through the solar-powered EleCams that allow us to observe, 
without interference, their natural behaviors—how they move, 
eat, problem-solve and bond with other unrelated elephants.

With Distance Learning programs ballooning in popularity this 
year (nearly 11,000 students reached in 39 countries), and the 
expanded Elephant Discovery Center in Hohenwald hosting 
more visitors (thanks to interactive exhibits and Caregiver 
Chats), young people are becoming advocates, keen on 
preserving a humane world for elephants.

The Sanctuary partners with 11 international organizations on four 
continents working on: 

• anti-poaching

• habitat preservation

• reduction of elephant-human conflict

• rescue and rehabilitation

• research and field work

• improved management and care in captivity

• providing veterinary care

We are proud to collaborate and help facilitate life-saving efforts 
like these with your support.

As we maintain habitat trails, meet each elephant’s dietary needs 
with nutritious meals, and Skype into classrooms across the 
globe, The Elephant Sanctuary staff remains dedicated to the 
mission of ensuring elephant wellbeing here in Tennessee and 
educating the broader public about elephant needs and threats 
to their survival. 

We need your generous support to bring awareness to the crises 
facing elephants worldwide and continue to provide home and 
herd for Tange, Flora, Sukari, Nosey, Shirley, Tarra, Sissy, Billie, 
Minnie, Ronnie and Debbie. Thank you for partnering with us.


